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I N SPITE of the Blip silhouette or
because of its success and popular-ity-ffroc- ks

for. afternoon wear areCHRISTMAS BEST FOR GEESE

TheU Fowl, Require Little Care and hdd,c M panels, draperies, plait
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Returns they Bring.Vehicles Are Particularly De
LESSON FOR OCTOBER 30sirable on Account of " Speed Quack. quack h
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m lltese warm davo ,. and Large Capacity.

front, which may reach nearly to the
bottom of the sUlrt.

This lengtheningV of blouses indi-

cates that;they have become even trre
Important" In - the wardrobe th heyf

have been. They1 follow the. lend, of
dressw In their, sleeves and neck lines

sleeves are' longer and often elabo-

rated and neck lines are. higher There
are some' three-quarter-leng- th sleeves
and many full length, either flaring or
fathered into a caff at the wrist. The
flaring sleeves require trimming and
are briniming over with 'It: Beads,
yarn an d ; sll k embrold eries and ap-pliq- iie

work all make opportunity for
the use of contrasting colors that ,

Or, If - they have none of these, they
may look to sleeves for help. The sea-

son puts such emphasls - on sleeves,
presents them in so, many: styles and
goes to, such extremes In their decora-
tion, that they may well assume all the

uKe swimming." me fg.

Prepared by the United State Department
of Agriculture.)

Roast "goose and apple sauce!
Christmas- - in many homes Is In-

complete without them, and for that

STRONG DRINK IN A NATION'S
LIFE WORLD'S TEMPER-

ANCE SUNDAY.
y.!s:'sald Duck.

me same wav y ake

"They don't makresponsibility oft providing the only
mine. grunt. rr.. n :r.l5eikedecorative features in; even an impor swim.

reason the best season In which to
market the goose is the latter, part
of December, although there Is a lim-

ited demand all the yeat.
Porky Pif

Prepared by th UnRd States Department
of Agriculture.)

Motor trucks haver replaced wagons
to a large extent In the y apple cou-
ntry of the Northwest for hauling both
loose and packed apples, but specia-
lists of the bureau of markets, United
Slates Department of Agriculture,
think It probable that the jeost of this
operation has not been" lowered mate--

tant model. , 'V The- - mki
T r ...lying down in tne mn,iIn, the two dresses for, informal af

Goose raising is not so extensively ternoon wear, shown below, the use and dreaming swt m, P ml"What in the worlengaged In as duck raising, tneconr
dltlons under which they, can be suc-- (u-eam- asked Ml n.. Tm W?

hmv . hv th chance, althoueb the cessfully raised being alraosUentirely quack, quack, 'what m t lmeyr rve never hMrH uuu "Htime and labor have been reduced different from those necessary for sue.
xxro factors that are exceedingly im-- cessful duck raising. The duck, he-- dreams

rlroamo
though I have heard l?

Sow
pi?

Dortant during the packing season. mg smaller, can oe rawea ''- -

Sweet pig dreamAx general thing, IndlvlduaT grow- - limited space man can u.e
dreams are thp Snn,. .

u
cannot afford to maintain trucks latter needing ; free range ana waier,

Ditt j
father Porky Pieto be used only for a comparatively wnue me ionner

t HlOOtVn ?' "-- i matunmmmtf x ' r Jf mmm mm Y ft A. I. .abort aeason, it Is said, and- - for that ao wen wunoui wmn.- -

a pig has. do vo :ieamsthey, and often the dealers While the goose cannot proniaoiy
VT T11 'jfifr-- ' vgrowers' associations as well, find be raised in-a- s targe iiuiuu.o. iW, i see." ald Mh, rjnQuack, auack T so .. .fit snore convenieut and economical to t ouck, sun it camiui juhj. i at... l.1 rTT ni n r Tki o no u

rcontcjut for this work.- - Often trucks unpnimmiitv- - .r.c
thlnlr thnf uwu pnro f .i
swimming. It cools one aft

on : a farm that are wortniess ior cul-

tivation that could be utilized with ex-

cellent results for goose raising.
Fields that have streams, branches, or
unused springs on them, could be

... t ..Kmc,, y ieei so cool..
.. v.iuu mU1 pleasant.

: LESSON TEXT Isa. 28:1-1- 3.
'

GOLDEN TEXT Woe unto him that
giveth hie neighbor drink. Hab. 2:15.

REFERENCE MATERIAL Isa. 5:11-1- 3,

22, 23r Amos 4:1, 2.
PRIMARY TOPIC Story of the Rech-abite- s.

, JUNIOR TOPIC-T-he Faithful Rechab-ite- s.

j
I INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

Enforcing: Prohibition.- -

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
World Prohibition.

1. God's Judgment Upon Israel
(w. 1-4- ).

X The sin . for which Israel was
Judged (v. 11. It was drunkenness,
which seems to have been a national
sin. (See Isa. 5:11, 12; 7:5; Amos
2:6, 8, 124:1; 6, 6.) Samaria's pos-
ition was an enviable one. The whole
nation was proud of heh " The crown
of pride whose glorious beauty had
been so marked was fading through
the blighting effects of drunkenness.

2. The instrument by which the
punishment was effected (v. 2). It was
to be by the strong hand of the Assy-

rians. The Imagery of Jthis verse
shows that this destruction was to be
sudden, swift and Irresistible.

Some of theevils wrought by drunk-
enness:

(a) Strength Is wasted by it (v. 1).
"Are overcome with wine." Man's

m

manifold strength, physical, mental
and spiritual, Is soon mastered, by
strong drink, (b) Honor brought Into
the dust. "Shall be trodden under
Xeet" (vv. 1, 3) . Just as this proud
city was humbled through Intemper-
ance, so does drunkenness bring down
Into the dust those high in educ-
ational.i social' and business circles,
(c) It despoils beauty , (vv. 1, 4).
"Beauty Is a fading flower." Beauty
soon departs from the form and spirit

im smarter than vou aw
turned to good advantage by making

ft.uuu grunc, aid Grandfithem into goose pastures. A goose on
range will gather the largest portion
of its food, consisting of grasses, in-

sects, and other animal and vegetableI ' n" k III. I'-
; l j

"What makes you .ay thaf
Mrs. Duck.

"Yes, quack, quack, vhat mak
say that?" asked Miss Duck.

"3ecause,'k said Grandfather P

"I can be pleasant and 1 can

matter to be found in the fields and
brooks.

Young geese are fattened by placing
khe'm In a pen, not too large, so that wiuiuui jmviii io ne clean. Oh '

I can feel most I'xtremely Am2
and cool after having had a niceiw
on some cool mud.

they will not exercise too much, and
by feeding them once a day all they
will eat up. clean of a moist mash
made of one-ha- lf shorts and two-third- s

eornmeal, and two feeds daily of corn
with, some oats .or barley. ; While fat

.
A iV il'Jrt Mnji.'ii'i i iw? ' . ' ' ) iJ'.-- v V

...... - ,

warm, it is all right tn lie under.rf........ tree or two or three and have utening young geese they should be.
kep as quiet as possible; no excite
ment whatever should disturb them.
poultry ", specialists of the united
States Department of Agriculture sny.
When feeding, approach them quiet

leaves of tne tree shade one "from flu

sunK or shade the sun from one.

"I don't need to bother to go swim

mlng; Besides it would be such i
effort.

4T don't like to make such an eflon

It is quite --too much. I don't like t

do that at all. I'd rather stay quiei

That will make me cooler than rush

lng. about. Yes, keeping, quiet In
great help towards keeping cool."

Well-Adapt-
ed Truck for Orchards and

Other Farm Work. ly, and do not frighten them. At ten
weeks of age. or when the tins of the of men and women) who indulge in thebrought to the fruit districts from

intoxicating cup. 1 (d) Wisdom is
turned aside (v. 7) . ."They have erred

neighboring cities to haul during the
harvesting season. ; "":-:-J'-'-

"Tracts, are especially desirabfe,' It through wine and strong drink." As
I "Perhaps you re right," said IMIs ; said, on account of their speed. a consequence they were groping in

darkness instead of walking in the
light of the Lord.

Informal Frocks for Afternoon Wear.smooth " carriage, and large . capacity.
& is not uncommon for . large trucks
to baul as many as 300 boxes at a

Duck, "but I don't agree with jm

Even though swimming may be exei

else. And besides one can rest In tb

water.
of georgette sleeves in frocks of crepe II. The Lord's Promise to the Rem

nant (w. 5, 6).
"Oh, I cannot agree with you. UrnOut of thlsawful darkness shinesfor long distances to central packing

ptants, but the roads in most districts on a hot day is what T want and'

or satin, with' a happv choice of trim-
ming, has resulted in practical and
pretty models that are riot too simple
to' be interesting. The slip-ov- er style
that was such a success In late sum

a ray of brightness, for following the
destruction of the proud 'city the Lord

mer has been carried over and appears
In the straight chemise dress, at the

am In excellent condition, so that
tKben the trucks, are, not overloaded
Kittle bruising occurs. Both wagons
and trucks should be equipped with
special bodies and racks' to secure
I'1WHI HfatHhlltlrkn rt tfta Irvarl as ial 1

of Hosts Is promised for a crown of
glory to the remnant of His" people.
This .pointed forward to the coming
of- - the Savior (Zech. 6 :13). Theirleft. It has wide sleeves, of georgette.

finished with rows of figured ribbon,
and the same ribbon appears In rows
about the dress, below the waistline. A

hopes were partially.: fulfilled at the
first coming of : the Savior but the
real fulfillment shall be when 'drunk

m to facilitate the loading and un
Saading of the boxes.

rich the somewhat quiet hues that pre-
vail, In blouses. , Brown, taupe or
smoke color, --beige, black, gray and
dark blue are livened by the Introduc-
tion of flame henna and blue In strong
shades. Combinations of two colors
in materials Indicate the attention
given to color, and we wake up to the
fact that costume blouses, and even
pepluni blouses, are' in a position to
rivul frocks, and may be substituted
for them ; the same skirt doing service
with several blouses.

The peplum blouse pictured Is made
In dark satin and trimmed ith Imita-
tion krlmmer fur In bandk. The bands
end at he bust line In front, with
rows of close-se- t satin-covere- d buttons
below them; they border the" deep
cuffs into which the full upper sleeves
are gathered. The girdle is narrow and
made of the satin; It extends about the
side and back and ends In ties at the
richt side. These krlmmer bands are

narrow belt, made of satin like the enness, pride and all unrighteousness
dress. Is an Important detail, with ItsUTTINGS FROM BUSH FRUITS buckle and eyelets. The model as
pictured is black and white, but there
are many color combinations in which
It woyuld be effective.

The dress at the light Is also aMany Farmers' Wvs ureter to
Dress Geese Before Marketing straight-lin- e model, with Its front pan-

el lengthened Into points that fall be?Them to Obtain the Feathers.
low the him line at the sides. Its

shall disappear before the glaring
light of the Sun of Righteousness
(Mai. 4:2; I Pet. 5:4).

III. The Sinfulness of Judah
(vv. 7-1- 0). ? "

1. Drunkenness (v. 7). Judah had
also erred through strong drink. Even
their priests and prophets had fallen
through the blighting effects of wine.
It was a violation of God's law for a
priest to take wine before entering
the tabernacle. The drunkards of
both Judah and Kphraim are de-

nounced. x The message is a fitting one
for this day, for the Scriptures de-
clare that no drunkard shall enter the
kingdom' (I Cor. 5:11; 6:10).

wings reach the tall, they are ready short sleeves are lengthened by long:
"Do You See?

Best Results Are Obtained With Cur.
" rants arid Gooseberries if Work

Is Dne In Fall.

When there's a currant bush that
bears desirable fruit it is easy to
multiply, it by cuttings. Even the
gooseberry, at least some varieties, will
occasionally root - In this way, but It
will be more reliable if .multiplied by
layers, which means by laying the

"branches down to moist earth with
the tips sticking out ' to keep the
branches growing till they have struck
root and are ready to be parted from
"the parent bush.

for market. If they have been heavily full undersleeves of georgette that are
fed, and should weigh between eight

I should think all sensible creattl
ana ten pounds. Most young geese

Ttrrmlrl wantfrom general farms are sold when they
: "Swimming is the joy of my m

are from five to" eight months; old.
Hfo mmrV nnnrk."When young goslings, are to be 4t of duct life M

Is the joy mydessed for market, they are first
mi nV nnnoV" snid MlSS DUCK,

stuck in the roof of the mouth with a
"And of mine." said all the nra

Jong-hlnde-d knife and then stunned
2. Unnamable filth (v. 8). This de-

scription shows a condition which is
deplorable indeed. Filth and drunk

all'Quack quack, weducks.Cutting of these fruits are best made
and planted in the fall as soon as the by hitting them a sharp, quick blow

enness go hand in hand. h.leaves have dropped. Seven inches ..- -. 4. T,t" RAH all the
on the head. For dry picking the
picker uses a box In front of him 3. Mockery (vv. 9, id). In addition

to their drunkenness and 'filth theyabout the height of the knees, holding we like the mud better and VJ
the 61d pig pen better than any Q

Is- - the usual length, but may be
much shorter, and quite likely to grow.
Stick to the top bad In beds about the bird with the left hand and clasp scornfully mock God's prophets. These

ing the feet and wings together ; he "Grunt, gruni. squn, -
to tha Mith Indped."faree Inches apart In rows something priests had' become so hardened by

their drunken debauchery that theyplaces the head of the bird against the 1 o 1.11c -

'"Of course." said Mrs. Do "JJjwver a foot apart and mulch heavily at
- once. Let them grow one year In box and holds It In- - place with the set at naught Isaiah's instructions

; ,ic nr her own twknee. Pick the feathers from the body and scorned : God's messengers. Theyach beds and then transplant to their
permanent garden rows. For such of the bird, then dampen the right

hand and brush the body to remove
questioned their , authority , and gave
back the answer of ridicule as If to'Cuttings use only wood of the cur- - said Grandfather Porky Pig.

' taste hy eatwsnpvpr snoilt mythe down. Leave about two Inches say, we are teachers, wnat do you iitent season's growth, and do not ex--

ni. tnn little. I hve Deof, feathers on the neck, and also leave;pect. them to grow as freely as the feathers on the winirs at the first
mean to teach us? Are we babes that
have just been weaned? You come
td us 'with your line upon line, line

111 UUl v

that much. too.willow or poplar.
Joint. Lay the wings against the body "I nave never

find tooof the birds and tie. a string around upon line." They were not only unBASKET USEFUL FOR PICKING to - hold in position. Pla ce the birds, willing to receive the message.' but
cause 1 nave wva
e

eaten too--And'l have neverwhen picked, in cold water 'for an
Half.Bushel Receptacle Is Good to hour or so to plump them ; if they are

tired of the way in which it was de-
livered. Not - being willing to receiver
the message, ' they complain1 of the , because I am always guen

'hv the farmer.in the water too long they are liable N xmmAvoid Bruising Fruit Hook on
Handle Is Handy. to bleach and become water-soake- d. manner in which It Is delivered. The. 'But I nnd it I- - always -- I

t more if I can-forL- wl
They are then Iced-

- up In barrels ready
to ship to market ,

'doctrine of salvation by blood alone
is not a very popular. one; the preach-
ing of the cross Is foolishness to some

;;ion So nme as toA half-bush- el ibasket is a very good
, receptacle for picking the fruit in to i "77 gUe n Jstar-- e 'I'm never

(I Cor. 1:18-21- ; 2:14).awoid badly bruising the fruit. Such
a basket should have a hook attached satisfy my M"- -r

IV, Judah's Punishments (vv. 11-13- ).

to the handle for hanging-o- n the lad pick up some uw ,

... enk of my pw JThe prophet replies to these drunkender or tree limb. Greatr care should 4 Peplum Blouse in Dark Satin. scoffers that their very drunken ques-
tions Should be answered by: the Lord

. be taken In emptying the fruit Into the
barrel as bruised fruit will not bring

1 WOUiUiit ksaio
if I were you, quack

Duck. "I'd P, PGrW
Oh, very well. J"ia r $

Porkv. "I rto not objeci. f

new and becoming very .popular In in Judgment I rGpd had repeatedly ofgathered Into a cuff. Either of these
dresses might be made of other ma, the top market price. Carefully I various shades, of gray for finishing fered them rest, but they had as repicked and handled fruit will' bring the terials than : satin ; or crepe as - softAny margin over market prices re-- peatedly refused It ; Their scorn and as i -be off for my rest, top market price provided all Other j ceived for breeding stock is pure pro J ywil

,
or dress velvet. Color combi contempt are answered with the bit

i'vno oim uiuuoca, , i uc OUIUIlg lO ine
family of fabric furs and' new plushes
that are claiming the attention of de-
signers.,...,',-' vl";' ;V '."'

troubles ; are kept under control dur lit for my next meai. fofnations that are- fashionable IncludeIt, and the demand, . espectally for terest, sarcasm. .The bloody conqueror
--Don't you always- '-hatching eggs, comes at a time wnen .would come i upon them and cause

tog the growing season Often a fruit
..grower wll use great care in growing rruV' asked Mrs. pr Ponthe egg baskets, are easily filled. uiciu . ue euareu ana lauen. . ; ;

A

y Be on the lookout for dampness In
fruit, but will lose the full benefits of
Ills work by allowing careless picking. VValta. ;.; r itlthe poultry houses. Where freezing

-A-ways." said Gxana

bat talkI like to

amuses me." he ended

squeal and a twist to

hlue In strong tones with, black? gray
with black, brown with flame or henna,;
green and hlncki and always black .and
white.' The livelier colors are used for
facings and introducedin girdles; a
dark blue may bve a girdle lined with
red. or a black relieved by one made
'f t clusters ot velvet cherries In, their
wn vivid color.

Is common, close-bui-lt houses are very l.Patlently, , nobly,. : magnanimously,
God'yaitS ;waitsl for ithetnani whoCLEAN yvOUNDS IN PRUNING apt to show condensation of moisture

CpTYMOHT It VBTUN NCVSPATU UNKMion ceiling and 'walls. Too large a num f iuw iw, liuu-u- ui uis own iouy ; First Lesson.Care Should Be Taken to Cut Close f)er of birds in a house will also cause Jwalts for has tried toj i s01d, Window Shades. , i ,
A little ScoKh 'J-, aft,r

his. V.v -- jirku),lto Trunk or Limb Avoid Leav-
ing Decayed Stub.

When window shades get1 cracked
and faded and beyond use-tak-

e themLittle journey, among Macgregor, ieiu.
fiif riv at school. ctany rep- -; In either hen-hatch- ed or incubatory

refcentatlve ' displays of new fall

Ppieasure.:meTehjiig:ei$eFto find
outthatj erytirin else dppolnts,
and to come; back to ' Him; the foun-
tain of all wholesome' pleasure; the
well-sprin- g of all life fit for a man to

r fther w-h,r- tlatched flocks, there are 1 lively to be from the roller and soak In warm waterHouses reveals that few of them z he a?;ome backward, 6iow-grovin- g, slow . A

work that everun
In pruning, care-- must be used to

make clean wounds, 'close up to the
trunTc or limb. It is better to . make a

.'eatherlrc chicks. If the hatch is In roniplete their good work at the waistr
.Ine. Tliej sylcs include" the tie-bac- k,

ma'scholar ivnathe brooder, separate these backward r lwirned to . A! A KPxcround of large area than to leave , a chicks.; and give them to a hen. or Ith, glnlle and ties widened, the pen
live. Charles Klngsley,

r .. ; ..- -, Banish Fear. . .

unni coionng matter Is Jtonnighly
softened. Put in boiler in strong suds
nnd boll, changing water when It- - be-com- es

too .much colored. Dry In
strcrig sunlight and they will become
white and suitable for covering Ironlnj
boards and to use as dusters.

UlLstub fft to my
1 ' ' . 14.1. .

V

J. . .'. A I llllYl' l11C3A fKft AAClltlM A No. sir,
therer To fear the worst ; oft causes ' tht the boy.plied

"Did you ife.vhlch the peplum Is lengtliehed, be-oud- ng

a. panel ut 'the back and at the--rf."r" ideal mother for them. Worst--Shakespea- re. . .

"Ayl" respoi
7
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